What can I expect in terms of cost?
National BSA, West Los Angeles County Council (WLACC) and Cub Scout Pack 48 fees are paid by
calendar year. To join today, you would pay approximately:
$22 Pack 48
$15 National BSA
$37 total for the remainder of the
2020 calendar year.
2021 Fees have not been fully reconciled. We anticipate BSA and WLACC fees of $126, Boys Life
Magazine (Optional) $12 and Pack Fees of $100. You can expect to pay around $236 total for 2021.
This amount will be finalized in the coming weeks and will be due in early November. You can pay
by Credit Card for an additional fee of $5.00

What is included?
All monthly Pack meetings, patches for all events and all awards earned are covered!
When you join you will receive our Pack’s Activity Uniform. When you bridge to the next rank your
new Handbook is provided for you. Additionally, your Scout and family will undertake this amazing
and priceless adventure where you will discover and master new skills in conservation, safety, physical
fitness, community awareness, sports, and STEM to name a few, plus gain self-confidence, develop
friendships, learn about our Community and how we can all make a difference in the world around us,
explore nature, try new things, build projects, learn first aid and survival skills, and most importantly
spend time together as a family, both yours and your new Scout Family, building character and making
memories that will last a lifetime!

What is not included?








Field Uniforms - See uniform flyer – cost is about $150
Camping Trips - Our Pack typically hosts 2 campouts per year at an average cost of $125 per
family (including meals). While not required the skills taught at these events help your Cub
Scout advance. There are also other optional camping events that are put on by our Council
that cost around the same amount.
Blue and Gold Dinner and Bridging - This is a sit down dinner and Pack Fundraiser where we
celebrate Scouting as well as the advancement our Arrow of Light Scouts.
Food at Events - Optional low cost lunch is sold at various events such as our highly
anticipated Pinewood Derby and Cub Cup Competition.
Den Activities - Sometimes required advancement activities incur small fees and Scouts are
asked to contribute supplies or help pay for their cost.
Optional Summer Camp - The fee for Cub Scout Day Camp pasts years was $165 for the
week. Sumer 2020 was virtual day camp with a different theme per week. It was $55 per
week.

